Finding a Unique Topic
The First Step toward Getting Your Law Review Article Published

Selecting a novel, interesting subject that you will devote countless hours researching and writing about is a challenging task. Whether you’re interested in developing legal news, hot cases, or issues within a particular area of law, LexisNexis® has a strong collection of current-awareness sources that will lead you to a cutting-edge topic.
Identify Emerging Issues

View breaking news, download podcasts, review expert analysis and blogs, and read insights from notable practitioners via the LexisNexis Emerging Issues Law Center.

- Click the Transactional Advisor tab and select Emerging Issues Center under Featured Content and Services, or
- Go to http://law.lexisnexis.com/practiceareas/Emerging-Issues

Explore New Litigation in Mealey’s™ Reports

Mealey’s Reports databases contain news stories, cases and commentaries discussing new litigation in popular areas of law and across various jurisdictions.

- Click the Search/By Source tab and select Mealey’s Reports under Secondary Legal
- Click Reports by Practice Area or Reports by Jurisdiction
- Select a practice area or jurisdiction
- Select a newsletter on a specific topic
- Click Restrict By Date and select Previous 6 Months to retrieve recent newsletters
- Click Search
Get Timely, Comprehensive Case-Law Coverage with the LexisNexis Daily Opinion Service

Your electronic daily advance sheet, the LexisNexis Daily Opinion Service is updated every two hours throughout the day and covers case law from federal and state appellate and high courts nationwide.

- Go to www.lexisnexis.com/lawschool
- Click Product Sign On in the top-right corner, and select Daily Opinion Service
- Ctrl + Click to select multiple jurisdictions and dates
- Click Search

Track Supreme Court Developments: United States Law Week® Supreme Court Today

Stay abreast of Supreme Court developments to ensure the article you are writing remains relevant. United States Law Week Supreme Court Today from BNA provides instant access to daily updates on any actions taken by the United States Supreme Court. It includes case summaries, questions presented before the court, clearly laid out case history, quick release of full-text opinions, plus argument summaries and end-of-term roundups.

To review United States Law Week Supreme Court Today:

- Under Secondary Legal, click BNA
- Click BNA U.S. Law Week Supreme Court Today
- Click View Today's Supreme Court Today articles, or choose one of the Full-Text Search options to perform a term search on your subject matter

Uncover Unresolved Issues

Capitalize on the opportunity to draft a note that may offer support for future judicial decisions when different circuits address issues differently, or unresolved issues are noted. Use Search By Topic to research various areas of law, including case law, statutes and analysis, for issues of first impression or to identify unsettled doctrine.

- Click the Search/By Topic or Headnote tab and select an Area of Law of Interest (Option 2)
- Drill down through the topics and subtopics; or select the top level—your Area of Law—and click Find
- Select your Jurisdiction(s) and Source(s)
- Type in the following terms and click Search: (circuit /s split) or first impression or (split /s authority) or (declin! to follow /s circuit or appeal) and date aft 1/1/2009
Get Research Assistance & Extra Help

• **Contact Your LexisNexis Account Executive**: Get in-person help and training from your school account executive and check www.lexisnexis.com/myschool for the latest on-campus training information.

• **Call our 24/7 Support Line**: 800.45.LEXIS (800.455.3947)

• **Chat with our Live Support**: Click Live Support on lexis.com®.